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1.0 INTROBUCTION

Licensees have implemented various programs/processes over the pe»od'« t"e~
licenses'for ensuring that the licensing basis is known. is maintained current an
accurately described in the FSAR and associated referenced documents. 'The ~>
through a review described in SECY-94-066. determined that licensees were

'dequatelvmaintaining the licensing basis of their facilities. As a result of everits
that have occurred over the last several months, the NRC has increased attention
on licensee compliance with the plant's licensing basis. Differences can occur due to
problems in those processes/programs intended to effect changes in the license
basis, missing programmatic controls to translate changed operational activities
into the licensing basis, or a lack of awareness of licensing basis features.

Licensees employ various programmatic mechanisms for identifying, evaluating
and/or processing changes in plant activities that could affect the licensing basis or
that are intended to make changes to the licensing basis. These include:

~ Final'Safety Anal'is Report tFSAR) updates per 10 CFR 50. i 1(e)

~ Safety Evaluations per 10'CFR 50.59

~ Changes to Quality Assurance, Security and Emergency Plans per
'0

CFR 50.54'

License amendments per 10 CFR 50.90

~ ASME Code relief requests per 10 CFR 50.55a

~ Procedu:e changes (not subject to 50.59)

~ Design changes (not subject to 50.59)

~ Regulatory commitment changes

~ Degraded or non-conforming conditions

~ Configuration management changes (e.g., operator workarounds, extended
operation of equipment in manual mode rather than automatic operation
modes, and Technical Specification positions/interpretations)



2.0 PURPOSE AND SCOPE

2.1 Purpose

This document provides guidance for performing a,sellf yssqssIinent of the adequacy
of programmatic controls for mainta.ining the licen~sin,g pasis in order to ideniif~
missing or incorrectly applied prograimmatic elements t}>at can lead to licensing,
basis diQ'erences.

2.2 Scope

e assessment approach consists of. a data-gathering phase and an e l
phase. The data-gathering phase emplovs a t?wee-tiered sampling technique. The

st tier involves in-process sampling fi)r the programmatic elements intended to
effect a change in the licensing basis. Since programmatic e!™n~s~ay be mi
or incorrectly app!ied. the next two sampling tiers involve a search for differences
by sampling for potential operational changes that could be made without
procedure changes. and samp!Iing backwards by, comparing se!ected FSAR
statements with operational practices. The purpose of the, data-gathering phase is
to tdenttfy a set of potential differences between the opeiratior~al practices and ithp
licensing basis.

The evaluation phaise determtnes ifpotential differences are valid. ~ alid
differences are categorized .<n order to tlraw conclusions about the adequacy
of particular programmatic controls for maintaining the lit,ensing basis. The
significance of the findings are used to de'i elop recommendations for programmatic
enhancements.

It is recognized thait tnany licensees haive performed safety svstem functional,
inspections (SSFIs) and other reviews that have assessed the atlequacy of theu
programs to maintain the licensing basis of their plant+» and to ensure tl; accuracy
of information in the FSAR. These cornplieted activities cain be credited. as
appropriate. in meeting portions of the assessment described below.

The assessment methodology described below represents only one way of
performing the assessment of the adequacy and eEectiveness of programs for
maintaining the licensing basis. Although the methodology contains a reasonable,
amount of detail. it.i. not intended to be prescriptive. Other approaches that
provide an equivalent scope of review can also, meet the intent of this assessrqeixt.



3.0 ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY

3.1 Data-Gather ing Phase

The data-gathering phase of the assessment employs three sampling techniques.
Each sampling technique is discussed.separatel'.

3.1.1 FSAR Sampling *

~ Extract the relevant FSAR sect>ons for the system(s) being evaluated

~ Highlight those FSAR statements that meet the following criteria:

0 Descriptive phrases regarding frequencies for tests, calibrations. etc.

ConQguration descriptions

Descriptions of system operation in different modes
(e.g.. normal; abnormal. accident/emergency)

Operating limits

Descriptive functional performance statements

* EMOTE: The'intent is.to identify a range of FSAR:statements associated with
operational practices that could be changed and, in the presence of
programmatic weaknesses.. are not adequately reflected in the FSAR.

~ Compare the highlighted FSAR statements with current operational
practices using individuals cognizant of the operation of the system and
associated engineering problems. Document the following:

0 Is the FSAR statement accurate with respect,to operational practices
(procedures, operating, philosophy, standing orders, workarounds, etc.)?
Ifnot, identify"the differences.

0 Is the FSAR statement clearly understood or in need of clari6cation?

3.1.2 Programmatic Sampling

~ Select three unrelated-examples of each of the following tages of changes:*

50.59 ( at least one procedure change evaluation)



50.54 (one each from QA, EP and Security)

Outstanaing corrective-action for a mato.rial condition greater
,

eater than one

year old

Operating procedure change not evaluated under 50.,59

FSAR change request

0 50.90/50.55a change and associated SER,(where sNRI",approval
has been received)

0 Regulatory commitment addition or change

Design-change not evaluated under 50'.5'9

NOTE: The chanp.s eie.cted:,houid have been completed in suKcient tune
to have been reEIected (if requiredi,in the most recent, iicensing basis update
of the FSAR. QA program. etc.,

~ Review-the change to determine !ifthe change should have appeared in the
licensing basis and. ifso., ifthe licensing basis accurately reQects the change.
For changes that are not acc'urately reflected in the licensing basis,
determine the programmatic step (or missing pro~pammatic.step) that
would have ensiired its accurate incorporation.gntp tge lice',nsing basis.

~ Document. the results of the programmatic sainplIIng.

3.1.3 Sampling for potential changes.thatimay occur separate from
programmatic or procedure cha.nges:

~ Compile the fonowing:

0 KVorkaround list

0 Operations stand,'ing orders

Technical Specifications positions/interpretations (ifany)

Sample of documients that may showy pcttentially routine-"YA'ing"of
procedure steps (e.g.. last completed startup procedure. recently completed,
system operatine instr'ucrions..=hift supervisor lloyd,entries for deyiationsi



List of equipment'being operated in manual

Old" temporary alterations

Ol'" non-conformances

Old tag-outs

* -Gld" refers.to.current items that should be reQected (ifrequired) in the last
FSA:R update per 10 CFR 50.71(e):

~ Select a sample from each of the above categories based on the number of
items compiled.

~ Review the item selected to,determine ifthe item represents a change to the
licensing basis and, ifso, ifthe licensing basis accurately reQects the change.
For. change=- that are not accurately'eQected in the licensing basis.
determine the programmatic step (or missing programmatic step) that would
have ensured'its accurate incorporation into the licensing basis.

~ Document the results of the sampling.

3.2 Evaluation Phase

At this point in the asse:sment. the changes to operating practices that should
have been. reQected in the licensing basis have-been identified. Those not
accurately.reQected in the. licensing basis are differences that must. be resolved
and categorized.

The evaluation;phase cannot'be precisely structured. However, the following
broad steps should be undertaken.

~ ~ Categorize differences in accordance with the followingcriteria:

0 Proc@am/process which should nave ensured licensing basis accuracy.

0 Significance

~ Safety sign'i6cant

Regulatory significant (i.e.. noncompliance or missed commitment)

Low:-imi6cance (e.g.. the original information was not required to
be included >n the FSAR..ir the >nformat>on could not have been



relied upon by the YRC,in reaching a safety, conclusion)

[EMOTE: .'ection V of 1;L>LMC90-12. "Design Basis E rogram
Quideline.s." provides guidance for assessing tlxe pafet~ signxfxcance o

diQ'erences and for determining ~f operability anal/or reporting issues

exist.)'

50.59 was correctly/incorrectly applied-

Licensing basis inf'orznation has always been.inaccurat~ (i.e., there
was no change in operating practice)

~ Identify areas of prograznmatic weakness or missing programznatic controls.

Ifuncertain, pursue additional assessment investiigation for the

programmatic area in question.

~ Characterize overall significance of the fxzidizigs..Based on this
characterization. determine the need to broaden the, assessment scope tq
obtain the necessax~ c:onfidence that the programs are adequate ar>d are-

being effectively iinplemented.

~ Ifapplicable. generate necessary quality deficiency documents and idenzi&

any reportable situations.

~ Prepare recomznendations.to address programznatic weaknesses.

~ Document the results and brief appropriate management.

~.O HEI.REPORT

4.1 Purpose of Report

HEI ~ illcozxipile the overall industz~ results to assess the coxnposite adequacy
and effectiveness of prograzns designed to maintaiin the licensing basis of tl ~

plants. The overal!l industry results willbe reported to the NRC by NEI.

4.Z Report Format

The report format follows the, steps contained in Section 3.0 of this report.

Part 1 - FSAR''Sa~m'xliin~

~ Identify the FSAR systems:review('d uncler'e'cti'on 3.1.1.
~ !ndicate the number of FSAR diffc'rences icienzxzxed.



Part 2- Pro rammatic Sam lin

~ 'Indicate-the total number of items revie~ ed.
Indicate the num'ber. of items where. the change was not accurately reQected
in the licensing basis.

Part 3 - Sam lin for otential chan es that mav occur se arate from
ro rammatic or rocedure chan es

~ Indicate the, total number of items reviewed.
~ Indicate the number of'items where the change.w~s not accurately reQected

in the licensing basis, ifrequired'.

Part 4 - Evaluation Phase

~ .Indicate the number of differences that ivere characterized. as being safety
significant.

,
~ Indicate the number of differences that ~vere characterized as'being

regulatory significant.
~ Indicate the number of differences where 50.59 was incorrectly applied.
~ Indicate the number of differences where the licensing basis information has

always been inaccurate.
~ Provtde a brief summary of the programmatic deficiencies identified, ifany.
~ Indicate w'hether the assessment scope is being broadened based on the

identified,differences.
~ Describe any departures from the methodology of.this guideline.

5.0 DEFI';DITIONS

5.1 Regulatory Commitment

NEI -Guideline for Wfanaging, NRC Commitments," endorsed'by KRC
in.SECY-95-300, defines a regulatory commitment as follows:

"Re latorv Commitment means. an explicit statement to take a
specific action agreed to or volunteered by a licensee that has been
submitted in writing on the docket to the Commission."

5.2 Licensing Basis

10 CFP. Part hA defines the curren: -licenstng basts" as follows:



"Current licen,siring l7asis (,i ~.B') is the set of 4RC requirements applicable
to a specific plant and a licensee'-s written,commitments for ensuring
compliance. with and operation within applicable <sRC requirements an(1

the plant-specific design basis (including 'alii-m<'modifications and additions
to such commitmer>ts over the life of.the license) that are docketed and
in effect. The CLB-includes thee liRC requirements contained in 10 CFE<

parts 2; 19. 20, 21. 30, 40, 50, 51, 54.,'5, .r0., 7'>, 73. and 100 and
appendices thereto; order's; license conditions; axe>ptions: and technical
specifications,. I t also includes the plant-specific design basis
information defined in 10 CFR 50.2 as documented in the most recent
final safety analysis report (FSAR) as required, by 10 CFR 56.71 and the
"censee's commitments re-iaining in effect:that were rtiade in docketed
licensing correspondence such as. licensee responses to ~WC bulletins.
generic letters, ancl enforcement, actions, as well as .licensee
commitments documented in .NRC safety evaluations or licensee event
reports."

~OTE: Responses to .'NRC bulletins. generic, letters and licensee event
reports contain soizie commitments that are outside the scope of the CLB
in that'the~ are not necessa~. to ensur. compliance v'ith applicable NRC
requirements (e.g.. rule=-. regulations. licenses and order=-) or to maintain
the plani-specific design basis.


